
USUSA Eastern
Date: October 11, 2023
Time: 7:00am
Attendees: Berkley, Kacie, Lily, Sailor, Shaun, Brooklyn, Dyson, Mollie, Madisen,
Kaitlyn, Madysen, Kyler
Late: Haylee
Absent: Esi

Motion to approve last weeks minutes: Dyson
Move the Motion: Lily
2nd: Mollie

Honors Program: Jason Olsen
- Jason helps the entire statewide system know about the Honors Program.
- Great benefits for those students who are excelling in their classes.
- We need to spread the word to those students who would benefit from this

program here on our campus. Find a way to market this to our students.

Discussion about last week's events:
- Corn Hole: Great turn out, about 36 teams. We need more mats if we want to do

it in the Gym.
- Night Games & S’mores: Great turn out again. Start with more S’more stuff than

we think. Capture the flag was a hit!
- Loteria Night: A lot of people came! People enjoyed being able to win multiple

times per round.

Laser Tag with the RA’s: Allie/Cam
- We are helping out the RA’s.
- Be there at 5:30 to finish setting up.

Sweater Swap: Brooklyn and Madisen
- Tomorrow, set up at 6 in the alumni room. Bring a sweater to get a sweater. It

needs to be a hoodie, crewneck or a sweater.

Snacks with Shaun & Lauren Bradshaw Memorial Reminder: Shaun
- On the 19th we have two events! Snacks with Shaun at 3 will be in the nexus.

6:30 is the Lauren Bradshaw memorial and her family will be there, this will be on
the fountain field.

Lauren Bradshaw Mural: Cam



- This will be in the Nexus. It will be Eastern themed but also include LB’30 as part
of the mural. The person painting the mural will be able to paint it the week of the
memorial.

Night At The Museum: Dyson
- Collaborate with the museum to do an event for the students. This would be at

the museum at night. Talk of a possible silent dance as the event.

Student Night for the play: Allie
- This is on Friday the 13th, please go and support! This is free for students.

Laptop/attendance/Paperwork before event: Allie
- You need to be sure to take attendance at every single event. This needs to be

one of the first things set up since it takes a while to boot up. Email Sharon right
away when the event is complete.

Unifying the Team: Allie
- We are one amazing team that gets to work together for great events for the

students. Don’t be afraid to communicate with each other.

Motion to adjourn meeting: Dyson
Move to the motion: Shaun
2nd: Kyler


